
A proven online workshop that energises your
team and has real business impact.

Consultation with you/ your team leader, both
pre-and post- your session.

Diagnostics to help understand the team’s
dynamics and current state.

Pre-session Welcome Call to orientate the team
and fire them up, ready for the day itself.

Practical tips and tools to channel renewed
energy into inspired action.

A 'learning takeaway' for everyone to keep and
refer back to later.

Follow-up meeting plus a report with our tips and
recommendations for where to go next.

And a personal POWER UP Kit for your team
members whenever they need an extra boost.

A virtual, one-day workshop to fire up your team and rekindle their spark.

POWER UP 
for Teams

What you'll get

Even the best performing teams lose their energy
sometimes. Especially now, in a challenging, online
world, showing up at your best, staying connected
and maintaining momentum... all that can be hard.
And that’s a problem when you need to bring results.

As remote working and zoom fatigue continue to be
our new norms, is it time to  ignite and power up
your team? 

Why POWER UP?

POWER UP for Teams will rekindle and regenerate the
spirit, passion and impact of your team. 

This inspiring, online session will help them re-connect
with their collective power, renew their commitment,
and leave the session feeling invigorated, focused and
ready to take their next steps.  

A virtual team day with ignition!

“The whole training was amazing! ...It was what
we needed as a team after the last year of
disconnection-connecting again :). The material
was rich and super relevant. A lovely day :)”



Understand your team dynamics

Harness your collective strengths and support one another

Re-connect and power up for the times ahead

Get expert tips and ideas for future development

Enjoy a day of ignition that you and your team will love!

Get in touch
Contact us at hello@globalwarriors.com to explore further how we can help you ignite your team.

Relax, we've got this!

Registered Office Address:
Global Warriors Ltd. PO Box 2430, Fordingbridge, Hampshire, SP6 9BR

Registered Company No. 06799032

How much will it cost?
Packages starting from £ 9,950.00 + VAT for teams of up to 16 people.

Customisable for larger teams and multiple bookings. In-person away days also available. Prices likely
to vary depending on requirements.  Please ask us at time of enquiry. We're all ears!

The ‘Why?’ of POWER UP for Teams

Who am I when I’m powered up?

Our team: where are we? who are we?

Unlocking the team’s power – tools/ rituals to
support growth, connectivity and psychological
safety

Trust as key to powering up

Team strengths – where are we ignited and 
energised? Or not?

Blind spots and obstacles – what diminishes our
power?

Envisioning the brightest future for our team

What we’ll cover

“I REALLLLYY enjoyed today and usually dread these
'away days' but it has been invaluable and informative.”

“Thank you so much for the day, …. it went down really well with our
team and the feedback has been overwhelmingly positive”

Core themes Additional options to choose from

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuQrd4Dq9Y8GL5pkJrYBrKg
https://www.facebook.com/globwarriors
https://twitter.com/GlobWarriors
https://www.globalwarriors.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/global-warriors/
https://www.instagram.com/globwarriors/

